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Xavier Is Named Father Welfle Starts
In Dehar's Will
His Annual Skin Game
Xavier To Split Residue
With St. Mary's Educa·
tional Institution
Xavier University has been made
·a beneficiary in the will of Joseph
Debar, an alumnus of that college,
who died at 'his home, 625 East Third
Street, February 19. Mr. Debar has
been a very active supporter of
Xavier and on several occasions has
loaned the Alma · Mater his moral
and financial support. He donated
one of the rooms in Elet Hall, and
was very liberal in his gifts for the
construction of other Xavier buildings.
Xavier University and St. Mary's
Educational Institution have been
willed equal shares of the residue of
the estate . after certain relatives,
servants, and charitable ·institutions
receive their ·bequests. Harry C.
Burns, of the law firm of Burns and
Friedman; estimates the estate at
$250,000. The residue that is to be
divided· between Xavier and St.
Mary's Educational Inst it u ti o n
amounts fo approximately $100,000.

Freshmen Mee·t
U. C. Frosh In
ForensicComhat
Sodality Prefect And Class
President To. Uphold Neg•
ative ~f MunitiOns Query
Charles L. McEvoy and Albert· A.
Stephen will form the Junior Debating Team of Xavier University
tomorrow night in a contest with
the Freshman Debaters of the University of Cincinnati on· the question, "Re.solved, that the. n·ations
agree to prevent the international
shipment of arms and munitions."
. The affair will be held in the lobby
of the Biology .Building at 8: 30. · ·
McEvoy, president of the freshman· class, and Stephen, prefect of
the Junior ~dallty, are two of· the
most active members of the class of
1938.

Raffle For Benefit
Of Patna Missions

won by the fortunate individuals
who purchase tickets for the rafl'le
at ten cents apiece or three for a
quarter. It is the:old method of kill-

Imposing List Of Prizes Will
lnclmle Diamond Ring And
A Remington Typewriter
By Joseph B. Nieman·
Father Welfle, the great skin game
artist, will again present his act for
the struggling missions of India.
For many years this virtuoso of the
gentle art of raffling has given the
students of Xavier the opportunity
to deny themselves during the season of Lent while aiding the missions and furthering the cause of
Christ's church on earth.
.
This season of Lent he has produced a raffle that is beyond comparison with those of previous years.
Spurred on by the knowledge that
the missions are in the direst need,
he and his associates have worked
tirelessly to produce a raffle that
will prove a pecuniary success. With
fiery enthusiasm they have built up
a lottery that will not only interest
the students of Xavier in a charitable way but also attract their attention in' a financial manner.
They are offering as prizes a Diamond brooch and a diamong ring
which together are worth $125.00.
They are offering a new portllJble
Remington typewriter and an enormous tiger skin which has been sent
from the depths of the Bengal jungle. This beautiful specimen of feline pulchritude is now on . display
in the registrar'.s office. And last, a $5
Kroger Merchandise Order will be
awarded .. All these prizes are to be

Rev. F. E. Welfle, S. J,

ing two birds with one stone. When
the student buys a ticket he not only
performs an act of self denial but he :::;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;~
also puts himself in a position where
he has a chance of winning a valuable prize.
The personnel of the X. R. A.
(Xavier Raffle Administration) includes R. Moores, who will act as
general manager, and the class presidents, T. Schmidt, Senior; J. Shaw,
Junior; L. Griffith, Sophomore; and
C. McEvoy, Freshman; who will be
the custodians of the· tickets. An
executive committee consisting of Plans For Anni1al Spring
(Conitnued on Page 3)
.. Formal Concert Started

Clef Club Is To
Present Concert
For Regina High

==============

Xavier Debaters
ActiveThisWeek
Members Of The Negative
Team~ . ·L-ose To
High Point

Catholic Action Last evening a Xavier debating
consisting of Robert Helmick,
Group To Begin squad,
Charles Blase and Richard Kearney
met the debaters of John Carroll
University, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Work Thursday the
Xavier upheld the negative side of
question, Resolved: that the· naCatholic Evidence Guild Is
Being Formed By ·Fresh·
inen With Smith As Head

tions should agree to prevent the
international shipment of arms and
munitions. The decision was awarded by the critic judge to the team
representing .Tohn Carroll.
On last Monday afternoon the
Xavier debaters, i-epresented by
Paul Barrett, Frank Schaefer, and
Robert Helmick met the team from
High Point College of High Point,
North Carolina. · The question was
the same as that debated last evening and Xavier likewise supported
the negaitive side. The ~ritic judge,
Fr. McFarland of Mount St. Mary
Seminary, awarded the decision to
the. men from North Carolina...._
·
,

--Almost ten freshmen and several
upperclassmen have joined the Catholic Evidence Guild which is now
'being reorganized ~n the campus
under the direction al Vincent E.
Smith.
·
· " · ·.
The ·,Guild, • which is a Catholic
Action organization, supplies a
speaker each week for the meeting
of the Inquiry class in the Xavier
Evening. Division, Seventh & Sycamore Streets. It was composed entirely of freshmen during the first .
OUfl,O .
half-year, but because several up- ·
perclassmen ·proved popular at the
meetings last year, it was widened
to include sophomores, juniors, and
seniors during the second semester.
RADIO ·UNSUCCESSFUL The Inquiry. class meets each X.'s Outstanding Alumni
Those
evening at 7: 30.
FOR TRUE EimcATION Thursday
who desire to join· the .Xavier unit On Stage And Screen
are asked to communicate with
Harvard Psychologists .Report Smith or with Albert A. Stephen, Has Continual Success
· Shows That Radio Has · prefect of the Junior Sodality,
•
By Vincent E. Smith
Dulling Elect
When Walter Connolly, prominent
Xavier alumnus, returned to Broad. Boston, .Mass.-The radio· is not
way last week, it not only marked
successful as a means of spreading
his first . New York appearance in
~igher: education;' was the report
two years, but it also occasioned a
submitted recently. by the· members
reunion with his wife and his nineof the Psychology , Department at
year-old daughter who live in the
Harvard University.
,
East throughout the winter.
Tests· made by.. this department
Rev. James R. O'Neill, S. J., forConnolly is playing the title role
showed rather conclusively that dif- mer· pastor of Bellarmine Chapel, in the John Golden production of
flcult material is seldom. understood will .come . to CincinnaH late in "The Bishop Misbehaves," which
or rem·embered . when it . has been March to conduct a retreat at the opened at the Cort ·Theater last
.
Academy of the Sacred Heart, which
Wednesday night. In addition to the
heard. over the radio, In the psy- .is ·scheduled for April 1, 2 and 3.
chologlcal laboratory, groups listen- . Father O'Neill is naw · assistan~ fact that his sly humor is most en'ed to different stories, one broadcast, .pastor of st. Francis Xavier Church, tertaining, he has such piercing inthe other. 'told by a speaker in the st. lJouis. He was stationed at Xav- sight that he is able to uncover 'a
room: ·The listeners remembered the ier shortly after the institution band of gangsters who are overrunning the city. The play is a one-act
. latter tale m¥ch better.
moved to Avondale.
According. to ·scientists' report,
The Rev. Claud\) ·J. Pernin, S. J., comedy written· by Fred Jackson.
After a two-year stay in Holly'!the radio has a· somewhat dulling professor of English· ·at the Univerelfect· on the higher.mental processes sity, is moderator ot the Children of wood, he has expressed delight
in
getting back to New York,
of the listener; who was·found to be Mary Soda!ity which is sponsoring
deftnltely. lea critical, less analytical, the retreat The mothers .of ·students partly because he does not like cinwork and partly because he can
ema
.,, more. paiislvely receptive when. lls- 'in the college and in the academy
tenlng. to the radio than when he is have been Invited to attend the ex• live with his wife and daughter.
Mrs. Connolly prefers the schools in
face'to. face with the speaker."
erclses; Father Pernin said.·
McEvoy ·and Stephen will uph~ld
the negative side.
William Pettit
and Willard Mulford, freshman students in the College of Liberal Arts
at :U. C., will present the affirmative.
They are the runners-up of the
freshman debating tourney, recent"
ly held on the Clifton campus.
Charles Blase, a member of the
Varsity team, wlll serve as chairman of the contest. · A return engagement has been scheduled for
Friday, March 15, In McMicken Hall
on 'he Cincinnati cainpus. Xavier
·will uphold the affirmative side in
this debate.

wa lter c

By Members Of Club
On Wednesday afternoon, March
l.3, at 2 o'clock, the Xavier University Clef .Club will present an informal concert in the auditorium of
Regina High School, in Norwood.
The program will be the same as
that presented· by the ·Club· at·· the
past few concerts and will include
vocal solos by Thomas Gorman .and
instrum~ntal numbers by Dick
Reichle and Joe Link.
Arrangements have been initiated
for the annual spring formal concert of the Clef Club. Contrary to
established precedent, it is proposed
this year to hold the dance apart
from ·the final concert. It, is hoped
that this procedure will result in the
development of a greater interest in
the choral work of the club, as opposed· to its social activities.
During the coming months the
Cl<Jf Club will make appearances at
the Paramount Theatre in Hamilton,
at the Villa Madonna, at Mercy
Academy in Westwood, and at the
Gibson Hotel.
The annual Clef Club Stag will be
held at Strickcrs Grove in Mount
Healthy on the evening of Friday,
March 22. Attendance will .be limited to members of the Club.
.

llJ R· eturns T 0

Bro·adway In Star·ri·n ~u ·Ro.le

Retreat To Be Given ·
By Former Pastor
· Of Xavier Chapel

No. 18

English Contest
·Subject Chosen

Extremely Unattractive
Pest Is Discovered
Cleveland, Ohio.-A research
into the "insectlve pestiferous,"
commonly known as sophomore,
was recently made by freshman
students of Case School of Applied Science.
It was found that these strange
"almost vertebrates" thrive only
on American campl. Here it is
tolerated only because it is an irremovable blight.
· The sophomore displays the
characteristics of· a parasite; it
subsists mainly upon cigarettes,
candy, and the like, which ·it demands from honest freshmen.
Physically It is shaped like a human, standing erect upon Its hJnd
legs, with a grotesquely shaped
heact composed of fatty. substances. Having many of the quaJlties
of the male baboon It bellows and
beats its chest when found In
groups, but is practically harmless when cut otr from them.

the East, which means that the family is separated except during the
winter months.
Connolly graduated from Xavier
in 1907. After he had starred in a
few amateur productions, he made
his professional debut in Norfolk,
Virginia, as ·the leading male in
"Classmates." His career was interrupted for a while by the World Wai·
an.d also by an early visit to Hollywood for a·. role in ·~The Soldier's
Oath." . On this trip he cultivated
such a dislike for the cinema that
for fifteen years he rejected invitations to return.
After he had arrived on Broadway
in 1910 and played a small role in
"The Shepherd King," he spent several Years as an apprentice in road
productions.
Then returning to
New York, he gave a sparkling performance in "Way Down East."
Since that time, he has been seen
in more than fifteen . productions.
Besides, he was recognized as one
of the foremost ·characters in Hollywood, especially during his latter
stay.
·
Fred Jackson has filled "The Bishop Bisbehaves" with· much innocent
fun. But it is made even more
amusing by the work of the man in
the title role.

Victories over
Kentucky And
Notre Dame
To .End
Season?

X. Will Attempt To Gain
High Position In An~ual
Intercollegiate Contest
Announcement has just been made
that the 1935 Intercollegiaite English
Contest opened yesterday and will
remain open until April 17. The
subject this year is "The Catholic
Graduate's Attitude Towards NeoPaganism in Literature". Papers are
limited to 3,000 words. ·
Neo-Paganism is the movement
which takes an attitude towards life
that is essentially destructive and
completely opposed to order, real
progress, and the sane optimism for
which a thoroughly Catholic culture
stands. It opposes a perverted Naturalism to an ordered Supernaturalism.
The term, Literature, in the above
title excludes works that are merely
propaganda or of purely popular
nature. It is presumed that the contestants will confine themselves to
the examination of those writers
who have expressed the Neo-Pagan
philosophy or view in recognized
literary forms, such as drama, poetry, novels, essays, etc.
The following heads are offered to
the colltestant in the organization
and presentation of his material:
I. Personal Ideals-Neo•Paganism tries to replace ordered liberty
by license.
2. Domestic Ideals-The sanctity
of Christian marriage is sneered at
by Neo-Pagans.
3. Economic and Political Ideals
-Neo-Paganism attempts to destroy
the ideal of ordered relationship between the individual and the group
which will make for progress of both
towards their eternal destiny.
4. Religious Ideals~Neo-Pagan
ism makllll much of the so-called
failur~ of Christianity; it tries to replace the omnipotent God by the
omnipotent machine.
5. What Should Be the Catholic
Graduate's Attitude Towards All
This-It is the duty as well as the
privilege of the Catholic graduate to
(Conitnued on Page 3)
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Lecture To Be Pre-.
sentecl By Dante
Cl~1h At Hospital
Ittnstratccl Lecture At Goml
Samaritan·; .Lecturers To Be:
Flynn, Brockmann, Kearney
Tomorrow evening at 7: 30 P. M.
the Dante Club of Xavier University
will present its first lecture of March
at the Good Samaritan Hospital on
Clifton Avenue. The club's most
popular lecture, entitled "The Divine Comedy of Dante," will be featured.
Those who will present this lecture tomorrow evening include Lawrence Flynn, Richard Kearney, and
John Brockman. These three men
are the most experienced lecturers
in the Dante Club.
Dante's Divine Comedy will be
given ·before the . nurses, studentnurses anil the staff of the Good
Samaritan . Hospital in their auditorium in Victoria Hall. The lecture
will be illustrated by slides dealing
with various sections of the literary
epic.
In the near future the Dante Club
of Xavier · University will present
lectures in Cleveland and in Kentucky. On these trips at least four
or five lectures will be given at various places in Cleveland and in Kentucky.

President Of University Is
Guest Of Columbus Club
The Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer,
S.J., was guest of honor at a meeting of the Xavier Club of Columbus, which was held Tuesday evening at ~he Knights of Columbus
Club.
:William H, Fr~ pre~dent of
the Club, was chairman of the meet·
ing. Spring activities of the Club
were outlined.

.
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More And More Inertia
A" Catholic students aGlt!nding a Catholic
University· we cannot help realize that the
Holy Season of Lent has already dawned
upon us. Ash Wednesday has come and gone
leaving behind it .the realization that we
must begin once more to repair the rocky
road tnward heaven.
Here at Xavier University we find condi-·
tions which are favorable towards the spiritual welfare and security of the students.
We refer, of course, to the Lenten devotions
and services which are held during this Holy
Season, solely for the benefit of the members
of the university. The Junior and Senior Sodalities have made a ,llecided effort, in past
years, and during the present season, to instigate a vigorous and constant lentl!n program, and while they have been fairly successful there still remains a tremendous portion of ground for them to cover.
While we are convinced that the Sodality
and the greater part of the student body will
fully cooperate in order to make this lenten
season one of holiness and of unlimited benefit to all, we feel sure that there are some
who will make no effort, or exert no energy,
whatsoever, to make the season of Lent a
spiritual triumph. These students must realize that they are doing very much harm
to themselves and to others. They may play
the scoffer here on earth but when they come
face to face with God, their scoffing smile
will be etched in fright upon their trembling
lips.
The majority of the students have been in
the past, and wilt' be in the present instance
true Catholic college men. They have proved
their claim. Last year the students of Xavier University led all Jesuit schools of the
Chicago Province in contributions to the
Patna Missions through the annual lenten
raffle. The cooperation was almost one-hundred percent. Too, ninety percent of the·dormitory students attended Holy Mass and received Holy Communion daily during the
Holy Season of Lent. This called for real
sacrifice and indulgence.
While the Sodality and· the student-body
arc doing all that can be expected of them,
we feel that they should redouble their
efforts, particularly this year. There is still
a depression and thousands UJpon thousands
of hungry persons. This alone should compel! them to sacrifice their needless money
to charities. ·Too the students should make
a decided effort to stay away from dances
parties, theaters, etc: In speaking of thea~
· ters we would urge all Catholic young men
to renew their pledge to the Legion of Decency, during the season of Lent. This would
be a great step forward.
It is the obligation· of every Catholic student, in the time of Lenit, to prepare himseM
by penance and prayer for his Annual Easter
Duty. This, however, should not be the only
incentive on the part of the young college
man. An overwhelming love and sorrow for
the great passion and death of our Lord
should compell him to extend every effort to
lead a better life, at school and at home.
During this season of sacrifice and sadness
we would like to see a continuous effort on
the part of the Sodality and the student-body
to foster a constant and regular lenten program. Here we also wish to depart a word
of warning to the student. Remember that
services can easily be held, but that they will
not benefit you if you merely attend them
because you are compelled to or because you
desire to keep up your reputation as a pious
individual. Rather than have such an incentive behind the efforts of the studentbody, we would advocate the discontinuance
of Lenten Services altogether.

~
~
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Letters To The Editor· C!=========~

Editor, Xaverian News:
Dear Sir:
The Central Social Committee of Xavier
University wishes to congratulate the attendants of the Junior Promenade for their
cooperation in making that dance a marked
success in propriety and an example for fu·
ture major activities. In this connection the
Junior Prom Committee deserves credit for
~ its efforts in arranging a truly representa·
~ live function.
_
~ j Unfortunately the financial returns were
~ not as large as expected and consequently
iiO' a deficit of no little concern will have to be
~ met by the Central Social treasury. This
iiO' quibbles
qulllets ~ treasury, originated only t.hree months ago,
,.
1
can not equal the loss entailed by the neces·
By Jimm Shaw
sities of the Promenade. Of necessity, there·
Jest a minute, gents, till I adjust this ice fore, the Central Social Committee again
pack on my ole brain: box and then I'll pro- requests the cooperation of all students and
ceed to give the truth, the whole truth and friends of Xavier in making all forthcom·
everything but the truth ...... Now, that's ing affairs significantly profitable both for
better ...... Well with the prom and every- .the purpose of defraying its. current exthing now a thing of the past I feel sure that penses and of rebuilding its treasury.
most of you will again go into your per·' Within the next few days the Social Com·
petual sleep ...... ah how you love It .. .. .. mittee will be in a position to publish the
and ta'king about slumbers way down North status of the Social treasury and a report
at the University of Minnesota a certain on the recent Prome)iade. Such publica·
prof~ssor complained fo the authorities that tions are intended to be made frequently
his classes made such a racket that he for the benefit of the supporters of Xavier
couldn't hear himself speak ...... judging Social activities.
Sincerely yours,
from what we know concerning that species
Tom Schmidt.
of man we might add that he probably didn'.$.
.. President, Central Social Committee.
miss much despite the noise ...... Just what
are your views on kissing, I asked a Co·ed
wise .. .. .. I haven't any, she replied .. .. ..
I always shut my eyes .. .. .. Perhaps it is
better that way at least if both. parties do
so t'here is less chanoe of a law suit .. .. ..

• • • • •

PROM PATTER: ...... Talk about solving
the congestJlon problem, its •easy for some
people .. .. .. ThelJ there's the champ house
haunter, in phewer words "Bacchus" Dachs
who failed for the first time in his doubtful
career to crash the gate ;. .. .. he was there
wuth a "Crosley" tlhough ...... With all the
reverence of the sublime fourth estate your
unkul Jimm garners a garland of gardenias
for our bursar, Mrs. McGrath ...... We certainly were proud to see so representative a
member of the faculty take such an active
interest in this affair .. .. .. not by merely be·
Ing present but by mixing with the students
.. .. .. even setting the pace when it came
to dancing .. .. .. how proud, your young,
Intelligent looking escort must have been of
you ...... Certainly no prouder than we the
student body ·.. .. .. As was evidenced from
his feet manipulations and bruisings, Joe
"the duck" Llbis must have been gettln' In
condition for Spring practice which begins
next week ...... Then there's "HUBEY" the.
hamburg, sandwiched in between two of'
the keen-est at the alfalr ...... yes one was
his ...... we never did find out who the other
belonged to .. .: .. Fefdie and his "clementl·
cal" antics also added to the festivities of
the evening .. .. .. "Side Show" Gruenwald
and his breakfast ticket brigade managed to
puti up a nice· front ...... to the surprise of
all present .. .. .. Then we have "Flipper"
Dreman and his Imported accompanist from
Cleveland .. .. .. I tried that myself .. .. ..
alas twas in vain ...... all I could obtain was
a letter ...... Ah Saunders, ah Saunders me
love I squanders On your fair self, ya' little
elf(ant) ...... As' you know a crudely fash·
ioned bomb was dlspatehed to the Klngflsh
.. .. .. Unfortunately It was detected' .. .. ..
That would certainly have spread Huey a
Long way ...... And so me laddie bucks yer
aged, silver bearded uncle lays . aslfte his
plume and with this parting ditty the ·best
In the NEWS is brought to a sad yet neces~
sary conelusio!1 .. .. .. here we go gents .. .. ..
Now I sit me down to sleep, tile course ls
dull, the lecture d'eep, if prof should stop
before I wake, please. punch me hard for
my grades sake .. .. .. Zzzzz zzz.

Robert W. Egbers, '31,. former Musketeer
end and student council president, has established his home at 6471 Montgomery
Road. Mr. Egbers is a Cincinnati manager
of the Kellogg Prnducts Company.
Xavier University Alumni recently admitted to the bar of the State of Ohio in·
elude the following: Edward T .. Burns, '28;
John L. Fricker, '25; J. Joseph King, '24;
Leonard L. Lipschutz, Law '34; Andrew S.
Ormsby, Law '34; Lawrence J. ~yen, '30.
James J. Boyle, 4115 Jamestown Road,
was elected president of the Class of 1926
at the class reorganization· dinner held Jan·
uary 31st, at the Cincinnati Club.
Presiden.t Hugo· F. Sloctemyer,: $.J., attended the dinner as guest of honor and
spoke on Alumni relationships with the Uni·
versity.
Rev. Murtha· J. Boylan, S.J., who taught
philosophy to the members of the Class, was
in attendance. Others who attended were:
Frank A. Arlinghouse, Herbert .. Barnhorn,
Mr. Boyle, Robert G. Brunsman, State Sen·
ator Denis B. Coughlin, William Kesley
Downing, Harry J. Fath, Ralph B. Kohnen,
Frederick C. Lamping, Thqmas J. Mussio,
Joseph E. Manley, William Savage, Dr. Sylvester Schmid, Jacob Wiener, Charles Walsh,
and Robert H. Vollman.
john B: Connaughton, Law '33, son of the
late J. B. Connaughton, A.M. '99, has opened
law offices at 614 Rentschler Bldg., Hamil·
ton, Ohio. He is associated with John F.
Neilan, A.M. '01.
Immediately following graduation Con·
naughton became assnciated with the Home
Owners Loan Corporation as deputy state
counsel in Columbus. In May; 1933, he was
transferred to Cincinnati to · become acting
district counsel, and in September b4;!came
district counsel, in recognition of his splen.
· - ..
did record.
. .. .
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By Vincent E. Smith

R

An American Romanticist

If style were the only criterion for judg·
ing the merits of a piece of writing, we
would immediately say that Richard Halli·
burton is outstanding and that he has boost·
ed the stock of American prose a point or
two. On the other hand, when the content
of his books is placed under the microscope
of sense, it can readily be seen that he is
not destined to be an evergreen in the
world's garden of literature.
Truly he has cultivated a remarkably fluent style. Moreover, the glamor attached to
his subject-matter has attracted many adolescent readers who have a thirst for stories
of adventure. But everything is so admirable in his eyes and his pen is so warped
with unreliability that he can hardly be rec·
ommended to ·those who are in search of
accurate geographical information. Without a doubt he is an artist with· only one
kind of paint.
·
Born in Tennessee in 1900, he spent an
uneventful boyhood around Memphis. Then
he went to Princeton where he excelled in
history and in the study of literature. Already in college he heard the call of the
open roads, and even his closest friends
could not dissuade ·him from becoming a
nomad after he received his diploma. Since
1921 when he went to France on a tramp·
steamer, he has traversed nearly all of Europe, all the while letting idealism veil his
unfavorable impressions.
Somehow all of
his books have become extremely popular.
Having a daring nature, he narrowly es·
caped from death on several occasions, and
further, the fact that he has failed to abide
by the law led to several .visits to Eur.opean
jails. But these set-backs have not abated
his wanderlust. On the contrary, he often
points with delight to the fact that he pro·
fltably used his own resources to squirm out
of many difficulties.
. Because romance is necessary. to a reading menu, some would commend Hallibur·
ton for his efforts and say that he' is attempting to satisfy current appetites. But
in addition to the fact that it has limits, it
also must have a repugnant force, and with·
out this,· it is not only worthless but often
boresome to the reader. Such are the works
of Halliburton.
.
Recently he has been contributing articles
to American newspapers on his latest travels
to notable sites. His ·articles on Russia were
epecially interesting, for although we cannot
accept his word since he has been unreliable
in t.he past, it was certainly rather refreshing to note just. what he would say when
the unpleasant nature on this subject was
obvious.
·
·
Next Week: Thornton Wilder.

I
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Junior Prom
·Rated As .Best
IN "X" HISTORY
Faculty Favorable To Con·
duct Of Attendants At
Recent Social Affair
Consensus of opinion among faculty members, student body, and
alumni ranks the Junior Promenade
held last Friday as the best sociai
function ever' given under the name
of Xavier University.
Representatives of the faculty,
among whom were the Rev. C. J.
Steiner, S. J., Rev. John Grace, S. J.,
Rev. Martin J. Phee, S. J., Rev. Lerrence J. Kane, S. J., Mrs. J. McGrath; Mr. Wheeler, Mr. Graber· and
Mr. O'Leary, reported so favorably
upon the social excellents of the evening's entertainment that it is certain that next year's promenade will
be off-campus.
Students were especially congratulatory upon the music furnished by
Art Kassel and his "Kassels in the
Air" orchestra which played almost
continuously throughout the evening. This music was undoubtedly
the high spot of the dance.
Another feature which was improved this season was the Grand
March. For the first time, Xavier's
seniors were the sole participants.
This was especially appropriate since
the Promenade is primarily to honor the graduating class. Much of
the disorder formerly connected
w.ith this ceremony was likewise
eliminated.
·
Financially the Promenade was
not as successful as was anticipated,
due primarily to the fact that the
alumni body representation was ,not
as large as indications had promised.
A larger percent of the student body
was present than at any promenade
in the .past five yearll.
Oral and written expressions of
congratulations have· been received
by the committee from faculty members, students, and alumni, according to announcement made by Paul
Barrett, promenade chairman. He
fUrther stated that many of these
congratulations came from persons
who had not attended the dance·but
had listened to the radio broadcast
over station WLW.
Mutual gratitude has been expressed by the heads of the Social
Committee and the Prom Committee
for the cooperation between the two
bodies. The social success of the
promenade grealtly •boosted the
standing of the Social Committee
which has been gaining popularity
steadily.

Native Jesuit Of
India At Chapel
Father Saldanha To· Con·
duct Lenten Services
On Sunclay
Rev. Charles P. Saldanha, s. J.,
high-caste Brahmin and native of
Mangalore, Indi~, is now stationed
at Xa"vier University for the Lenten
season.
Father Saldanha is well-known .to
Cincinnatians. He ··has made many
·public appearances in Cin~innati,
both before and after his ordination,
and last summer assisted the Rev.
Warren C. Lilly, S. J., in his Inqury
Classes:
Father Saldanha will again assist
Father Lilly· both in the .Inquiry
work and in the pastoral work at
Bellarmine Chapel. He is now conducting the Novena of Grace in honor of St. Francis Xavier being held
fo Bellarmine Chapel.
I
Father. Saldanha just . completed
. his Tertianship in the Society of
Jesus. He is the first native ·Hindu
ordained to the Jesuit priesthood in
the United States. Before entering
the Society }\e was a professor of
mathematics at the University of
Bombay, India.

tickets has promised that if the ra!fie realizes $300.00 among the students of Xavier he will reward the
class that has sold. the most tickets

(Continued from Page 1)
four seniors, H. Link, H. Konen, J.
Nolan, and R. Helmick will form
the board of strategy. The artistic
publicity will be handled by L. McQuaide, a former Xavier student
who has gladly offered his time and
efforts for the good cause, E. Feltes,
C. Meyer, W. Stagg and J. Fern.
Father Welfle, to induce a friendly rivalry among the various classes
and to pep up individual sales of

with $15.00 to be used for a class
picnic. If the returns amount to
$400.00 among the students of Xavier he will increase the fund to
$20.00. Last year, 137 students of
Xavier bought $325.00 worth of
that
Father
Welfle will
to give
tickets.
Therefore
it have
is conceded
some class at least $15.00 since the
student body this year numbers
over 350.
Xavier has for the last few years
led the Jesuit colleges throughout

the country in the support of the .
missions of India. Having topped
the list for so many years, the com·mittee is striving to keep Xavier
first in this worthy cause.
Can the Xavier. students retain
their standing as men who are outstanding in charity and crusaders
for the propagation of the faith?
They can if they are willing!
~

[-"''"'""'""""--·-·-·J
No better foodNo finer treat-ICE CREAlll

Ohio Valley Dairy Council
""'""""'""'''"'"""-'•'"'""""""-

Students Are Urgecl
To Enter Contest
Mahley & Carew Will Attempt
To Find Local Apollo
The Mahley and Carew Company
of Cincinnati, advertisers in the
XAVERIAN NEWS, in conjunction
with the Knox Hat Company, announced last week the instigation of
an unusual and novel contest. Officials of the company .are attempting
to find Cincinnati's "Apollo". This
contest is' open to any man who
comes to Mabley's from March 4th
to the 9th.
The novel contest consists in this:
Is there any young man in Cincinnati whose head is shaped like that
of the famous Apollo? In order to
find this out everyone visiting the
company's. hat department during
this week are invited· to have their
head printed by the special Knox
Conform machine. A print of their
head pattern will be given each ·
visitor and a duplicate print will be
kept at the store. The following
prizes will be awarded to the win-

ners:
First Prize: Free hats for life to
the man whose head most closely
resembles in shape that of Apollo.
Also to his wife, mother, sister or
girl-friend will be presented free a
Knox Woman's Hat.
Second Prize: Free Knox hats for
a year to the first "runner-up". As
above, also a free hat to a woman
companion.
'
Other Prizes: To the three men
who are "runners-up" to the first
two prize winners, will go a free
hat, .presented by the Times-Star.
Students of Xavier University are
invited to enter this contest. Visit
Mabley's store· before March 9th.
,

English Contest

(Continued from Page 1)
rediscover and to assist others in
rediscovering the inherent strength
and beauty of Catholic thought.
This contest is open to any student
enrolled in any of the ten colleges
and ·universities in the Jesuit provinces of Missouri and Chicago. These
schools include: St. Louis Univerc
sity, Detroit Utiiversity; Loyola (Chicago), Marquette, John Carroll, St.
John's College (Toledo), Rockhurst
College (Kansas), Creighton University, Regis College (Denver), and
Xavier. It has been an annual event
in these institutions of higher educ'ation since 1890. Ten essays are
given mention each year, .and a
keen rivalry exists among the
schools in trying to place the most
men.among this number. Then, too,
a purse of $100.00 is divided among
the first five ranking contestants.
In the past Xavier contestants
have been quite succe~.sful in this
Rev. Josepb A. Walsh; S,J,· respect. The records show that since
·
·
\
the inauguration of the contest XavSpeaks .At St. ·Xavier
·ler men have earned twenty-nine
. places among the first five-finishing
Rev." Joseph A. Walsh, S.J., head first· three times, si:icond seven
· of the department of Greek, Mil- times, thkd eight times, fourth sevford Novitiate, ·.ls ·.conducting the en times, and fifth four times. Since
Sunday . evening lectures at St. 1931 · no Xavier entrant has finished
Xavier Church during Lent.
in this quinte~ ..
Father ·Walsh is an·· alurimus of
Last· year two Xavier. men made
Xavier, Class of 1911. He did grad- the first ten• They are Mr. John
uate work\:at ·Ore .Place "College, Snyder, seventh and Mr.. John
Hastings;. English, and at Cambridge Brink, eighth. · Both graduated last
University, England. :
June.- ·In 1932 and again in 1933 Mr.
· The general theme of his lectures Vincent Eckstein, Liberal Arts junis "The.Kingdom of Christ."
ior, placed among the first ten.

------

Raffle Holds The
Lenten Spotlight

PROMENADE PATRONS
The complete list of patrons
for the Xavier University Junior
Promenade was recently announced by the Prom Committee.
Among the friends of Xavier who
aided in making this year's promenade the most successful ever
held are included:
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bachmeyer
Dr. and Mrs. Giles DeCourcy
Mr. and Mrs. William Doukel
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Duffy
Dr. and Mrs Martin D. Dumler
Mr. and Mrs Anthony B. Dunlap
Mr. and Mrs. G. Edward Fern
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Grogan
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Janson
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Kyte
Reverend Warren C. Lilly, S. J.
Mr. and Mrs Frederick E. Mackentepe
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McEvoy
Miss Margaret Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schmidt
Mr. Walter Schmidt
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Shewman
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Van Lahr
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Wagner
Mr. Charles F. Wheeler
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Young.
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Is Your Heacl Sbapecl Like Apollo's?
If It Is

KNOX WILL HAT YOU
Free fo·r LI FE
Maybe you're the man we're looking
ior . ". . the man who could· trade hats
with Apollo, the all-time ideal of a
perfect shaped head. , ·
In any event, if you· win first prize for
the best head contour in Cincinnati,
you will get two Knox Ten Dollar
Hats every year for the rest of your
life, free of charge ... hats world-famous for quality and style
·

And one Knox Woman's Hat, to be selected during 1935, will be presented to
any lady you name. Two Knox Ten
Dollar Hats to be selected during 1935
will go to the Cincinnati man who wins
second prize.
Have your "head print" made today at
Mabley;s. . The contest closes next
Saturday. The winner will be announced a .week later.

Come, To Mabley's' For Your "Head Print"
The scientific hat" you see on Apollo in the above picture is the one that
takes your "head print". Your head print is as individual as your fingerprint ... that's why some men have such a hard time getting a hat that
fits ... that's why so many-men insist upon Knox hats. Knox hats are
.made in sixteenth sizes and shaped in Nature's three typical head shapes
... regular oval, long ovid, a·nd wide oval.

You don't have to buy a hat to enter our contest. Join our good-natured
search for Cincinnati's Apollo ... Come in today for your "head print".
The contest" closes next Saturday. The winner will be announced within
a week after the contest closes.

Mabley's

Second Floor

··"ahley . & £are"'"
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XAVIER WILL PLAY HOST TO Xavier's. Opponents In Finale
NOTRE DAME UNIVERSITY
the 25 to 15 setback at the hands of
the great Irish team last season.
Although having lost big Ed
Krause, all-American center, ·Joe
Voe~ele, and Leo Crowe, through
graduation, Coach Keogan brings an
experienced team to Cincinnati
Coach Clem Crowe and his Blue boasting wins .over such teams as
Minnesota, Marquette, Butler, Stanand Wh,ite clad Musketeers will at- ford and Northwestern.
tempt to end the season in the wellThe Musketeer hopes are pinned
known '!blaze of glory" Saturday upon their chances of stopping big
night; when they play host to Marty Peters, 6 ft. 4 inch centerGeorge Keegan's Notre Dame Ram- man who has scored 124 points to
date.
blers at the fieldhouse.
Crowe will start Sweeney) Sack,
The game will clamp the lid on Bucklew, Maher and McKenna, his
the season for both teams, and n1Qst effective offensive combinaCoach Crowe's boys are prepared tion in an effort to stop the Irish.
to "shoot the works'' in a final ef·
Program:
fort to stamp themselves as one of
XAVIER
the outstanding teams in this sec- •John Maher, g ............................. 30
tion of the country, while avenging •Russ Sweeney, f ........................... 31
Bill Tepe, g ..............: .................... 32
•Jack McKenna, g ......................... 33
C'CJA<=H '3EORGEE.laOGION
NOTRE DAME RECORD
•Leo Sack, f. .................................. 34
Carl Schwing, f. .......................... 35
Notre Dame, 38; Kalamazoo, 15
Richard Blum, c. .......................... 36
Notre Dame, 37; Albion, 11
John Koprowski, g ..................... 37
Notre Dame, 25; Northwest., 26
*Phil Bucklew, c ............................. 38
Since coming to Notre Dame. in
He scored 68 points and played
Notre Dame, 29; Stanford, 19
Joe Kruse, g. c ............................. 39 1922, Coach George E. Keogan has great def~nsive ball in hel~ing ~ot;e
Notre Dame,
N. Y. U., 25
NOTRE DAME
·built up a record of 176 victories Dame ta its record of 20 v1ctor1es m
Notre Dame, 45; Holy Cross, 19
John Bonner, g. ............................ 8 against but 54 losses for a,.; all time 124 starts.
Notre Dame, 28; l\linnesota, 30
Daniel
Cunha,
f.
............................
7
.
I Joe O'Kane is a fast-moving, ball
Notre Dame, 23; i\larquette, 20
John De Mots, c ........................... 14 percentage record of .765, better I following streak, sure-footed, a clevNotre Dame, 30; Butler, 29
Don Elser, g ............................ :...... 26 than that established by any other er ball-handler, and an expert sliot.
Notre Dame, 22; Pittsburgh, 26
•John Ford, f .................................;. 12 major coach over the same period He has scored 111 points so far this
Notre Dame, 41; Detroit, 28
Johnnie
Hopkins, f. .................... 9 of ye~rs.
season.
Notre Dame, 32; Chicago, 20
*George Ireland, g ......................... 15
Captain Johnny Jordan is the
Marty Peters, star giant end in
Notre Dame, 22; Ohio State, 31
•Johnnie Jordon, g ......................... 17 spark-plug of the Rambler outfit. He football, has scored 121 points thi.s
Notre Dame, 38; Wash. U., 15
Michael O'Connor, c ................... 16 is an aggressive, eagle-eye forward season from the pivot position. Big,
Notve Dame, 26; Illinois, 27
•Joseph O'Kanc, f .........................
who has won two monograms at agile, and aggressive, Coach Keogan
Notre Dame, 28; Northwest,, 26
*Marty
Peters, c ....................... :..... 25 Notre Dame.
credits him with having the fastest
Notre Dame, 25; Pittsburgh, 27.
Frank Wade, g ............................. 10
Ireland is the only man on the moving hands in j:Jasketball. He is
Notre l>ame, 27; Butler, 23
George
Wentworth,
f.
................
4
squad
who
played
in
every
game
the
key man on both offense and deNotre Dame, 38; i\linnesota, 27
•starting line-up.
last year.
.
fense.

Musketeers Will Attempt
To Close Basketball Sea•
son With A Final Victory

I

18;

181

Musketeers Engage
Wildcats Tonight
Blue And White Squad Seek
Revenge For Early ,Season
Defeat By Wildcats
The Musketers journey to Lexi~g
ton tonight with the hope of avenging their defeat earlier in the season
at the hands of Kentucky's Wildcats. The game will be marked by
two great defenses.
·
Kentucky, having recently, gained
a tie with Louisiana State for the
championship of the Southeastern
Conference will endeavor to keep its
record clear of any more defeats,
The two setbacks suffered thus far
by the Lexington boys were administered by New York and Michigan
State Universities, two of the best
teams -in the country.
Xavier's chief 'task will be to stop
the 225 lb. Wildcat pivot man, Leroy Edwards, who thus far has run
wild against every team encountered. Edwards has scored the majority of his team's points this year and
he has a good chance to break the
all-time scoring record.
Clem Crowe, Xavier mentor, however, has developed a novel defense,
that is designed to• force Edwards
and his team-mates to shoot from
the floor and thus slow down their
"under the basket" game, which up
to this time has been their major
threat.
The Xavierites will make the trip,
their last of the season, by automobile and will return to Cincinnati
immediately af.ter the game. A large
representation of the student body
is expected to attend the game at
Lexington tonight.

'.'1

When the laundry from home
declares a dividend

,.•,

You always find me welcome because I'm
always the same-mild, mellow, fine-flavored.
You can be sure of my friendliness to throat
and taste because I am made of center leaves
only. Those small, stick~top leaves are sharp
and bitter. Sand and grit destroy the flavor of
the. bottom leaves. But the choice center leaves
gh)\\. tO'mellow ripeness, preserving every bit of
fragrant tobacco flavor. I am made from these
· fragrant, expensive center leaves. They give me
the right to sign myself "Your best friend",

LUCKIES. USE ONLY CENTER LEAVES

. .. CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU
-

-d:1.1 %A& ~~

Coprrlahl 19". Tho American Tohoo<0

com~,.~
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:Xavier Five·.Defeats

as Bobbie Sack, Chip Cain, Eddie
Burns, and Dan Col'.bett would momentarily halt the Big Blue's offense.
"Battling Phil" Bucklew again led
the Varsity scorers with 12 points,
Phil B~cklew, Giant Center, followed by "Hymie" Maher, with
field goals and a free throw.
Scores 12 Points In Game three
The game was a good warm-up
battle for the Muskies before their
··xavier's Blue and White war- game with Kentucky's Wildcats ai
horses of years gone by, heroes of Lexington tonight.
their times in court and gridiron
battles of the past, trotted out on the
fieldhouse floor last Monday night
in an attempt to prove "they can
come back," but were counted out
AT THE
by Coach Crowe's modern edition of
stars to the tune of a 41 to 31 score.
'Led by John Wiethe, Xavier's allOhio center from last year, the old
gradil put up a rousing battle, only
to fall before the superior condiiton
Due to the holidays over the last
and coordination of the Musketeers. week-end, play in· both divisions of
· The fans were treated to a real the basketball league was temposhow when such former luminaries rarily halted. Directors Jonke and
Elder plan to bring the league to a
close within the next two weeks.
XAVIER RECORD
At. present, the Mohawks in the
dormitory division, and the Gun' Xavier, 47; Cedarville, 18
ners in the day loop are favored to
·xavler, 38; Centre, 29
meet in the final game to determine
· Xavier, 37; Georgetown', 21
the championship of the University.
Xavier, 47; Ky. Wesleyan, 21
Announcement of an all-star team
.•Xavier, 28; Ohio State, 31
chosen from the competing squads,
; Xavier, 45; Centenary, 20
will
be made within the next week.
Xavier, 29; Wittenberg, 20
Carl Jonke, George Elder, and a
Xavier, 36; Chattanooga, 28
member of the News' spar.ts staIT
Xavier, 37; Transylvania, 24
have been named on the committee
Xavier, 29; Ohio Wesleyan, 26
which will pick the honorary allXavier, 27; Kentucky U., 40
star outfit.

Alumni Team

Side Glances
lntramurals

Xavier,
Xavier,
·: Xavier,
· Xavier,
Xavier,
-

111

29; Ohio U., 28
48; Wittenberg, 29
38; Georgia Tecli, 19
47; Marshall, 25
41; Alumni, 31
l overtime period

In the Elet Hall Bowling League,
teams headed by Fey, Baird, Reed,
Kreidler, Elder, and Kenny have advanced to the quarter final round in
the elimin~tion playoff. Teams las-

ing two matches are eliminated from
further play.
·
"Super-super" Reed has kept his
band of kegelers at the head of the
pack all season, anc\ his boys are
labeled as the team to beat for the
championship.
Little Bill Kenny captains an aggregation which is also a strong
contender for the title.
The race for individual high scoring honors of the Union House alleys has reached the boiling point
during the last week. Southpaw
Kim Darragh has turned in a 245
single game score, but is closely followed by Carl Jonke and Fred Nebel with 237 and 228 respectively.
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through whoae co-opera·
tion thia organ of Xavier
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Entry lists for the annual handball
tournament will be placed on the
bulletin boards at an early date,
The handball throne has been unoccupied since Champion Matt
Brennan was graduated last June,
and the number of title aspirants
this year will probably be greater
than that customary in recent years.

Former Xavier Trainer To
Prepare Amateur Boxers
Paul "Doc" Dennie, former trainer
of Blue and White athletes at the
Musketeer institution, was recently
appointed as trainer of the University Club boxers who will battle in
the city amateur tournament at the
Elks, March 11, and the Cincinnati
Club, March 14.
11
Doc," who used to massage
Xavier's warriors before the coming
of Tony Comella, now holds a prominent place in fistic circles. Among
his latest "finds" is numbered Joe
Lewis, heavyweight sensation fr6m
Detroit and a serious contended for
Max Baer's crown.
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It ia your duty to pat·
ronize thoae merchants

activities ia made financially poaaible.
our
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takes an abundant supply of
stamina and energy, Camels
restore my 'pep' when I've
used up my energy. And they

taste so good, too. For
sheer pleasure, there's ftothing like n Camel," (Signed)
. JACK SHEA, Olympic
_Champion Speed Skater

"THERE'S SO MUCH GOING ON in college today,"
says James Casey, '3 7, "that an undergraduate can hardly
find time to work everything in. I'm studying a business
course; am mixed up in several outside activities; and,
in my spare time, I'm doing tutoring. So naturally I feel
rather weary and 'fed up' at times. To head oft' fatigue,
•I always turn to Camels. Smoking a Camel does •wake
up' my energy. It's a delightful experience! And what a
· great taste Camels have-mild, yet full and rich. I never
get tired of Camels. I guess that's why I smoke so many.
'But steady smoking doesn't bother me-Camels never
get OD my nerves!" (Sli;ned) IAMIS '· CASIY, IR•••,

ucHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
puts a tremendous tax upon
your energy. But I never
mind. I know I can always restore my energy quickly with
a Camel. For you get a de.
light!ul 'lift' with a Camel."
(Sl.ned) HELEN HICKS
Former Women'• National
Golf Champion

. • TURN YOUR DIAL TO

the WABC-Columbla Coait-to-Coast Network
for these· famous Camel Ca.ravan stars
WALTER O'KEEFE • ANNETIE HANSHAW
GLEN GRAY'S INIMITABLE CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA!
TUESDAY
JO:OOp.m. E.S.T.
· 9:oop.m, c.s.T.

8:00p.m.M.S.T.
7:00p.m. P.S.T.

THURSDAY
9:00p.m. E.S.T.
s:oop.m. C.S.T.

9:30p.m.M.S.T.
8:30p,m. P.S.1'.

...
'.I
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A. roitnd T lie
Cam pits
with

Bennie Grouse
Xavier's athletes are slowly but
surely making a name for themselves not only on the gridiron and
basketball court, but also in the
field :of oratory. ·, During the last
few years, quite a few Musketeer
luminaries were tagged with a reputation as master spokesmen.
K~nny Jordan was quite adept at
this gentle art, and we all remember
the fluency with which "Sock"
Wiethe juggled the wordage on frequent occasions. Then there is Tom
Schmitt, captain of last year's capable eleven, whose talents run to
after dinner speaking, and short impromptu speeches.
But these attainments reached a
new high last week when Jimmy
Shaw, quarterback on the blue and
white squad, walked oil' with the top
honors in the University's annual
Washington Oratorical Contest. The
little Q. B. proved he can do other
things with his voice besides bark·n·g signals on the gridiron.
Cocah Crowe is about to bury a
uccessful basketball season, but the
other day he dug up a promising
courtster in the person of Kirn Daragh, Pittsburgh sophomore.
Kim did. not play the game in
hillh school, but he showed to such
an advantage in the Intramural
league that Crowe invited him to
·oin the varsity squad.
It's a bit late in the season for
him to see much action this year but
the experience gained at this stage
will give him a running start for a
egular berth next season.
The intramurals are presented primarily to provide a means of competitive exercise for the students,
and the fact that they are closely
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watched by the Vm•sity coaches
should encourage a large enrollment
in these activities.
Members of the Detroit Red
Wings' hockey team recently engaged in two fist fights while winning a game from the Montreal Maroons. The Red Wings are far from
being the classiest team in the
league, but their fighting spirit has
kept them from being walkovers for
some of the top teams when they
meet.
This column believes that this' is
the one big factor in the success of
the Musketeers on the court this
year, namely, the old fighting spirit.
Certainly the Muskies aren't the
classiest outfit in the state, but their
fight and drive have often carried
them to victory over an apparently
"niftier" team. A fighting heart is
just one of those things indispensable to a real athlete.
Cincinnatians will soon have an
opportunity to view the mighty
Equipoise as he grazes peacefully in
the bluegrass at Lexington, Kentucky. It is but a short drive from
Cincinnati to the C. V. Whitney
farms in Lexington, where Mr.
Whitney announced he will retire
the seven-year old favorite at lhe
close of the present Santa Anita
program.
It should be quite a treat for turf
followers to get a close-up view of
"Ekky'' in retirement, who has won
some $338,660 during his years of
campaigning throughout the ·country.

Elet: l-lall Cafeteria

''O n Th
.. II
· e ·campus
Excellent: Cuisine

The intra-murafbasketball league
is in the final stages of a most successful season. Directors Carl Jonke
and George Elder have the -elimination series down to the final rounds
in both divisions.
After watching the friendly rough
house on the basketball floor, the
writer is convinced that intra-mural
boxing would be a welcome addition to undergraduate activities. The

manly
be en~ouraged
with Iii!!!!!!!!
lf<fiil~ljg!!l!iimiii!iil]DD!illiii!iil]i!j!iiii!iil]ijgggijggijgggggggggggli[liiiiiilal
a placeart
onsJi·ould
the intra-mural
program.
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like. CHESTERFIELD
,.,..

Take a cigarette

·.

\

\

You know I like that cig~rette ••• ·
I like the way it tastes ... there's
plenty of taste there.
.
Chesterfield is mild, not str.:,ng
• • . and that's another :thing I
lille in a cigarette.
What's more, They Sa~isfy.
and that's what I like. a cigarette. I
to do.
I get a lot of pleasure out of'
Chesterlield . . ·. you know I lille
that cigarette.
.

,;t:>.•L - .

·~WEDNESDAY
:·LILY
PONS

IUCBABD.
.BONELLI'..-.:

.·Jl:OSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

.9 P. M. (1. s. T.)_-C:OJ.UlllBL\ NUWOK

.,

